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Introduction
Variations in specific gravity of loblolly pine were studied in relation
to the physical or structural features of the annual rings and their age
from the pith at different heights in the trees. The material origi-'
nated on the Crossett Experimental Forest in Arkansas in a second-growth
stand of trees 30 to 35 years old. As part of a comprehensive program
now in progress at the Forest Products Laboratory to determine the
relationship of growth rates to density and fiber structure, basic information was sought on the relationship between the anatomy of the wood
and its specific gravity. Second-growth loblolly's together with other
southern yellow pines, supplies large amounts of construction lumber and
pulpwood. Strength properties of this lumber and the yields of pulp are
intimately related to variations in specific gravity of the wood.
The immediate objective was to evaluate variations in specific gravity
in relation to age from the pith, width of the annual rings, and the
percentage of summerwood. These physical features tend to vary with the
growth rates of the trees, which, in turn, are affected by silvicultural
treatment of the environment.
Basic information on tree growth, as it relates to the structure and
properties of the wood, is essential to any attempt to improve the overall quality of southern pine. Such information may also be used in
genetical research to evaluate exceptional or outstanding forest trees.

1Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of
Wisconsin.
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Trends of Variations in Specific Gravity
Previous research has shown general trends of the relationship between
tree growth and the structural features and specific gravity of the
wood. Certain closely grown trees, for example, were shown to have,
appreciably greater specific gravity than openly growing trees (3)4
Such greater specific gravity:resulted in greater yields of screened
pulp per cord of wood.
In certain trees, specific gravity tended to increase with age of the
cross sections. This led to deductions that specific gravity was influenced by age, more or less independently of other growth factors
(7). A study of pulpwood bolts, in which the lesser ages represented
upper bolts in the trees, also showed that specific gravity increased
with age (1). Paul (2) found that specific gravity of slash pine
generally decreased for each 4-foot interval of height above ground.
Many second-growth southern pines have successively narrower annual
rings together with increasing proportions of summerwood to springwood,
particularly in the rings near the pith. Thus,• average specific gravity
of entire cross sections tends to increase with age as successive rings
are added; nevertheless, the rate-of this increase tends to diminish as
percentages of summerwood approach stability for individual trees.
Variations in specific gravity are influenced largely,by proportions
of summerwood to springwood because the average specific gravity of
summerwood is approximately twice that of springwood in the same annual
rings (3). In addition, specific gravity varies within springwood or
summerwood in different annual rings within a given tree as well as
between trees, in general association with variations in vigor of
growth.
Characteristics ofSample Trees
The present study of loblolly pine included 5 sample trees selected to
represent a range in vigor of growth in a stand slightly more than 30
years old. The selection of dominant and codominant trees was based on
relative crown sizes and -diameters at breast,height that were found to
be more or less proportional to the original'spacinge, as indicated by
the neighboring trees. The stand was on ,a relatively good site, on.
which it was estimated the trees would reach an average of 90 feet in
50 years. The stand included a few relatively large dominants and some
smaller dominants of sawlog sizes, besides numerous codominants of pole
sizes. Total heights and estimated crown areas of the sample trees are
shown in figure 1, and the measurement data are given in table 1. The
crown areas were calculated on the basis of the' surface of a cone equal
to the average radius and length of the crown (5).
gunderlined numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited at the end
of the report.
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Increment cores taken before the final selection showed reasonable
consistency in the widths of the annual rings within each of the sample
trees. Although the rings of the larger, more vigorous trees tended to
be wider than the rings of the smaller trees, each tree showed more or
less decreasing width from inner to outer parts of the cores. That is,
the widths of the annual rings varied between sample trees and also within
each tree at different ages from the pith. Such patterns represented
differences in factors of growth that were assumed to be primarily
associated with original spacing for an essentially uniform site and age
of the stand.
Test Specimens and Procedures
The test specimens for the present study were selected to represent each
cross section thoroughly with respect to the general variations in widths
of annual rings and percentages of summerwood along typical radii in
each tree. Distributions of the specimens followed the general pattern
shown in figure 2.
The specimens were 1-1/8 inches in cross section by 5 to 10 inches long.
Defects, such as knots, were excluded from all specimens. Each test
specimen was adjusted along the radii to include balanced distribution
of springwood and summerwood.
Samples from each end of the specimens were examined with a microscope
to determine the average width of complete annual rings and the percentage of summerwood, Summerwood was identified as those fibers in
which the thickness of the double walls was equal to or exceeded the
diameter of the cavities.
Specific gravity of the test specimens was determined on the basis of
green volume and ovendry weight. Because of the balanced distribution
of springwood and summerwood, the values for percentages of summerwood
represented each specimen rather than complete annual rings. Thus,
values for summerwood and for specific gravity were closely related.
The ages of the specimens, based on positions along the radii from the
pith, were recorded as the ring number at the center, since each
specimen included two or more complete annual rings.
Structural Variations in Relation to Age
It is a reasonable hypothesis that variations in structural features of
annual rings, such as width and percentage of summerwood, are related to
factors affecting vigor of growth of the trees (4). In addition, secondgrowth yellow pines frequently show trends that indicate these features
are affected by age from the pith. The sample trees, which were 30 to
35 years old, represented variations in diameter that were proportional
to the relative crown sizes (table 1 and fig. 1).
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Based on averages for entire trees, the specimens from the small-crowned
trees had narrower annual rings or more rings per inch than the specimens
from large-crown trees. At the same time, the small-crown trees had
greater percentages of summerwood than did the large-crown trees
(table 2).
In both small- and large-crown .trees, the average width of the rings was
slightly less at the basal heights (1 to 4 feet above the stump) than at
the midheight or crown heights. The average, percentage of summerwood,
however, was greatest at base height, In addition, the average, width of
rings was smaller and the percentage of summerwood was larger in trees
having small crowns than in those having large crowns (table 3).
The preliminary plotting of data showed correlations of decreasing width
of annual rings with age from the pith, The essentially linear relationships were found for both small- and large-crown, trees at the different
heights. (fig.3) in general accord with the trends shown by the average
width of the ring •table 3). On the other hand, increasing, percentages
of summerwood were found in correlation with the ages of the specimens.
At the basal and middle heights, the smaller crowns were associated with
greater percentages of summerwoo& • han were the larger crowns (fig.4),
•
.
of
In sUmmary, it was found that the width and percentages of summerwood
the annual rings were affected concomitantly by the size of the crown,
by the height, and by age from the pith. The larger crowns obviously..
contributed to greater average widths of the rings than the smaller
crowns because they were more capable of producing the materials involved in the formation of the annual rings. At the same time,
proximity to the active crowns at middle heights was associated with
lesser percentages of summerwood than at basal heights, more or less.
regardless of crown sizes.
The variationg in'average ages from the pith of the annual rings were
also associated, with proximity to the crowns at the respective heights.
That is, the lesser average ages reflect greater proximity to the active
crowns than do the greater ages. Thus, variations in the physical
characteristics of the annual, rings showed trends of decreasing widths

and increasing percentages of summerwood for successive ages from the
pith. Those trends also varied with respect to the relative sizes of
the crowns.
Specific Gravity in Relation to Ring Characteristics
Variability in specific gravity was also studied with respect to the
'physical characteristics of the annual rings, The variations in pro
portions of summerwood to springwood are widely recognized as affecting
specific gravity because of the consistently greater density of the.
summerwood as compared to the springwood (4).
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Schafer (6) found linear relationships between specific gravity and
percentage of summerwood, number of rings per inch, and total age of
pulpwood bolts, His study included 606 bolts that represented the
principal species of southern yellow pines. Greater correlations were
found for the specific gravity of the bolts, respectively, (1) with
volume of summerwood, than (2) with total age from the pith, or than (3)
with average numbers of rings per inch. That is, volume of summerwood
showed more effect on specific gravity than did either total age of the
bolts or vigor of growth expressed-as average rings per inch.
For the present loblolly pine, it is found that average specific gravity
followed the general trends of percentages of summerwood that were
associated with factors of crown sizes and heights in the trees (table
3), The frequencies of specific gravity for those factors followed
essentially normal distributions. In particular, the basal heights were
represented by larger-specific gravity values although with no appreciably larger ranges of variation than were found for the middle or crown
heights (fig.5). Because of the similarity in averages and ranges of
specific gravity for large or small 'crowns, the middle and crown heights
were combined in evaluating that property in relation to structural
features of the annual•ings.
(-7
Specific gravity. increased in essentially linear relationships with
increases in tither , percentage of summerwood or numbers of annual rings
per inch. Those relationships showed greater specific gravity at the
basal heights than at the middle and crown heights and for small crowns
than for large crawds(fige. 6 and 7). The trends of increasing specific
gravity also reflected the correlations of percentage of summerwood with
rings per: inch- (fig. 8) and, thereby, indicated the importance of the
interrelationships of specific gravity, rings per inch, and percentage
of summerwood.
The trends of increased specific gravity jointly with increases in
percentages,ofsummerwood and in rings per inch were determined by
multiple regressions separately for the basal heights in comparison with
the combined middle and crown heights. Those regressions are shown in
three dimensions by figure 9 0 When other structural features of the
annual rings were similar, specific gravity tended - to be greater at the
basal heights than higher in the trees. This was so even though the
percentage:of sumperwood was larger at the basal ip.eight than it was
higher up in the_tree (table 3 and fig. 8). The basal heights also
showed greater-variability in specific gravity by larger standard
deviations and standard errors of estimate for the regressions and by
smaller ooefficients of correlations than those' ound higher in the
tree (table 4).

In the present specimens, increases in age. from the pith were associated
with increases in percentage of summerwood (fig04.) , and in the number of
rings per inch or a decrease in the width of the rings (fig, 3), Nevertheless, specific gravity showed sOmeWhat_poorer correlations with age
(r = 0.4212) than with'either percentage of sutmerwood or rings per inch
(respectively, r = 0.6124 and 0,6180). at the basal heights. Such data
were-in-accord with the exceedingly emall.and negative regression
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coefficient for age shown by the multiple regression of specific gravity
(Y) jointly with 'percentage of suxmnerwood (X 3 ), rings per inch (X0, and
age (X 2 ) for the basal heights.:
Est., Y = o.3873 + o4 oc1946 x3 +.0.009502 xs - 0.0001221 X2
Discussion and Application of Results

Within the scope of this study, it is reasoned that the general relationship of specific gravity to age reflects the concomitant trends of increasing rings per inch and percentages of summerwood that occurred in
the successions of annual rings from the pith outward, In the cause and
effect relationships, the variations in specifiogravity . are primarily
associated mith,percentages of summerwood. Intrinsic variability
previously had been shown in the respective densities of summerwood and
springwood (3). Such variations-in density may have contributed to the
greater specific gravity at basal heights than‘higher in the trees
somewhat independently of the proportions of summerwood and springwood.
A primary objective in this study was to provide basic information on
variations in specific gravity . , as-they relate to structural features of
the annual rings. Such informationtis necessary in research to determine
how the relationship between tree growth and the structure of the wood
affects the properties of lumber and pulpwood, The information can, also
be used in genetic studies to evaluate the internal features of trees
having outstanding external characteristics. Thus the forest products
research can facilitate and, therefore, should be coordinated with forest
management research, including genetics. Such coordinated research can
be expected to lead to the production of more: and better forest:products.
For example, Forest Products Laboratory studies have shown desirable,
strength and shrinkage properties and pulp yields-to be associated with
somewhat greater than average specific gravity, In addition to specific
gravity, the minute structure of the fiber walls also affects the
properties of the wood for lumber and pap,
The trends shown by the present study have indicated logical expansion' of
research on the relationship of rates of growth to density and fiber.
structure in the southern pines. The research will provide• information
on growth rates that will favor desirable density in managed timber for
lumber and pulp. The primary study should include determinations of
specific gravity of current growth and of entire cross sections of 'trees
for specified ages, diameters at breast height, and growth rates. Such
Studies have been outlined-as a basis for preparing an overall design for
studying the Several species and site qualities -of • southern yellow pines.
Certain other 'studies are necessarily more limited in scope,•because
extremely time-constming techniques are required-for the evaluations
of fiber anatomy;' lIn general, basic information is , sought •in interrelated studies of the effects of varying rates of growth on structural
features of the wood. The studies included determinations of:
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I. The effect of variatiPOVin the densities of -spring*POd and summerwood on tale density of whole annual
rings.
2.

The relationship between the fibril angles-and
percentage of summerwood and,the specific gravity
of current growth. (This study supplements the
broader study on specific gravity of the currentgrowth in the trees.)

3.

,The internal structure of standing trees selected
for outstanding external characteristics.
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. Table 1 0 --Data on sample loblolly pine trees
Crown sizes
Tree : Age :Diameter:Total :
designa-: at :(breast :height:
:Length:Average:Relation:Estimated:Classification
tion :stump: height):
1 width : length : surface :
:
:
$
:
:
:to total:
:
:
1
t
:
.
:
height
:
:
:
.
:
1
:
s
:
:
:
s
:
:
Square
:
1
Feet
:
Percent:
Number :Years: Inches : Feet 1 Feet
.
.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:.
s
21
:
930 : Codominant
:
46
31 1 11.2 : 62 : 28 : 19.5 :
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
32 : 18.7 : 67 : 45 : 41.0 :
67
22
: 3,180 : Dominant
23
24
25

:

•

s
:
:
:

32 :
..
32 s

11.8

t.

73
71

9.9

:
.
:

25
27

: 15.5
.
: 11.0

s
33 :
.
.
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22.8

:
:

80

48
:

: 34.0
:

:
:
:
:
:
:

34
38
60

:
:
:
:
:
:

635
485

: Codominant
:
: Codominant
s

2,705

$ Dominant
:

Table 2.--Average ages characteristics of annual rings, and specific
gravity of specimens from second-growth loblolly pine
with relatively large or small crowns
•••••••nnn•n-n•n•n••+••n••••-n-••••

Relative : Tree
:Specimens: Age : Nina : Rings :Sum► er-sSpecific
crown :designation: tested : from : width : per : wood : gravity
size
:
:
: pith :
: inch :
:
: .. —
:
:
:
:
:
:
; Number : Number : Years : Inch : Number:Percent:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Large
:
25
:
65
:
14 : 0.326 : 3.4 : 26.6 : 0.432

:

Do

•

22

:
Small

:.
:

••

:
:
:

:
:
15 : .290 : 3.8

24

:

14 : . 144 1 7.3

50

•

:
24.1,:

.433

37.2 :

.477

:

24

Do, .. . .. .:

21

48

:

16 : .189 : 5.5 : 30.6::

.481

23

34

:

13. : .181 : 5.9

.496

:
Do

:
Grand
average
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:
•

:

32.3 :
:

:

:

.

•

.458

Table 3,--Average ages, characteristics of annual rings, and specific
ra vit of s ecimens from basal middle and crown na y hts
of loblolly pine with small or large crowns
Large crowns
Relative:
Small crowns
s
.
:
heights:
: Age :Ring :Rings :Sumner :Specifics Age :Ring :Rings :Summer-sSpecific
:width: per : wood : gravity
:width: per : wood : gravity:
s
:
: inch :
:
: inch :
:
:
:
1
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:Years:Inch
:Number:Percent:
:Years:Inch :Number:Percent:
...._-........
.
---:---.
:
:
:
:
:
:.
:.
:
:.
Basal
: 18,5:0.161: 6.5 : 39.5 1 0.542 : 16.2:0.304: 3.8 : 32.6 : 0.469
•.
:
:
:.
:
1
:
.
Middle : 12.6: .182: 5.9 : 29.1 : .453 : 13.9: .308: 3.5 : 21.7 : .405
:
.
:
Crown
: 10.2: .197: 5.4 s 25.8 : .434 : 12.6: .323: 3.3 : 17.9 : .400

:

•
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:

:

.

:

:

:

:

Table 4,--Standard,:deviationstandarderroltimatesandele

alcinu1112111r
----262122

specific gravity (Y), percentage of summerwood (X 3 ), and

rings per inch (X5), at basal and combined middle and crown
heights in seCond7growtkloblolly pins

Standard deviation
Specific gravity (Y)

: Basal : Middle
: heights i and
t crown
heights
t
:
1
:
t 0.04162 1 0,03516

Standard error of estimate
Specific gravity and percentage of summerwood (Y, X3)
Specific gravity.and rings per inch (Y, X 5 )
Specific gravity, percentage of summerwood, and
rings per inch (Y, X 3 , X5)
.

..
I
: •03759 : .01870
: .03739 : .02242
.

Correlation coefficient
Specific gravity and percentage of summerwood (Y, X 3 )
Specific gravity. and rings per inch (Y, X 5 )
Specific gravity, percentage of summerwood, and
rings per inch (Y, X3 , X5 )

.
.

; .03030 ; .01771
.6124
.6180

:
:
:

4523
.7793

.6919

:

.8711

Multiple regression
Basal heights: Estimated Y = 0.3836 + 0,001935 X 3 + 0,009356 X5
Middle and crown
Heights: Estimated Y = 0,3318 + 0.002731 X 3 + 0.006005 X5
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Figure 2.--Diagram of typical distribution of specific
gravity specimens in cross sections of
sample trees.
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